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introduction

Does the structure of intergovernmental relations, which provides the
irhmework of public policy making, relate systematically to the outputs of
the policy process' Does it affect the direction or distribution of public
policy? Are resources allocated differently between center and periphery
in federal as Lompared to unitary systems? This paper examines the impact
of the structure of intergovernmental relations on public policy in
several advanced industrial nations. In particular, we seek to understand
the impact of federalism on public educational spending.

Federalism, defined simply as a form of government which reserves certain
specified or unspecified public policy responsibilities to subnational govern-
ments having relatively autonomous legislatures and political executives,
represents a compromise between the need for national uniformity and the tact
of internal diversitv.1 The decentralization of policy making characterist:,
of federal systems relognizes both the differences in sociopolitical composi ,00
of territorial jurisdictions and the right of these jurisdictions to use their
resource in different ways. The nature of federal systems thus insures Lori-
siderable variation in policy performance among subnational units. In fact,
toe opportunity for such variation is part of the inherent constitutional logi,
of this system of government. Without entering the philosophical debate over
the propriety of federalism as a system of government, one notes the growing
attraction of the principle of decentralization, if not federalism, in many
advanced industrial nations such as Belgium, Italy, and France. It is of more

than passing interest therefore to inquire about the distributional cow7equences
of this system of government.

We have cn. .,en to study educational policy because it lies at the crossroads
of the economy and polity. In the processes which produce educational policy,
one finds the interaction of conflicts involving race, religion, ethnicit:', class,
distribution of wealth, and differing levels of government. In no policy area
the conflict between advocates of centralized and decentralized policy making
been more enduring tnan in this, the most important domestic policy arena for
advanced industrial cations. As Rokkan has ably demonstrated, the conflicts
between center and periphery were politicized in jurisdictional disputes over
the control of education and constitute an enduring basis of cleavage in
contemporary mass politics in these nations.2

Educational policy outcomes affect not only those social conflicts cut
also the pace and direction of social, economic, and cultural change. Liuca-

tional policy structures the allocation of values within a society, not only
for the immediate period but also for future generation. With scarce economiL
resources, educational decision makers must create policies which are multi-
purposive. They must address current and future manpower needs. They must
address the problem of inequity between classes, races, and ethnic groups- -
even if the power to alter these inequities is minimal.3

Wherever support for education has become a major public responsibility
there has been continuing experimentation and dispute over the central govern-
ment's role. In fact, compared to ocher policies, the constitutional issue of
responsibility of the various levels of government has been most evident in
the arena of educational policy. Thus, for example, if one ignores the aeated
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but largely irrelevant disputes over whether educational spending accomplishes
anything at all," it is clear that the major debates over education in the
United States involve the financial responsibilities of the various levels
of government. And the major changes which have recently occurred or have
been proposed for the future involve changes in the distribution of respon-
sibility, primarily from the locality to the states The clear inference
which emerges from these debates is that the manner in which financial
responsibility is distributed across levels of government is important for
the patterns of allocation within a territorial jurisdiction. is this
inference which we wish to examine, within and between several advanced
industrial nations.

Previous Researcn base

in the last decade the analysis of subnational politics has been trans-,j,;,'
formed; it has become comparative, empirical, and policy-oriented. The'4...
watersheu for comparative American state politics research was the publication
of the Dawson and Robinson article on the social and political correlates of
state and local expenditures for certain welfare policies.6 This article
suggested that (as was commonly believed) there were high correlations between
inter-party competition and welfare policy, but that socioeconomic attributes
such as wealth of the states were more closely related to the policy outcomes.
The importance of the socioeconomic environment, relative to Political variables,
for a wide variety of public policy outputs was demonstrated by Dye, who
suggested that political variables such as party competition and voter turnout
had no systematic independent effect on state policy outputs. Instead,
variables which xasured the socioeconomic features of the states -- urbaniza-
tion, personal income, industrialization, and median education -- seemed to
emerge as the most important correlates of policy outputs. 7 Hofferbert reached
similar conclusions in a study of the impact of political variables such as
partisan control and malapportionment of state legislatures on a composite
measure of states' "welfare orientation."8

As the technology and domain of inquiry expanded, however, the initial
conclusions about the importance of socioeconomic variables, relative to
political variables, were refined, elaborated, and in some cases, rejected.
Hofferbert found, for example, that what had been commonly termed the "socio-
economic context of policy" was in fact composed of two distinct dimensions.9
One of these, called "industrialization," measured variation across the states
in the size of the secondary economic sector, as contrasted to the primary
sector. The second dimension, called "cultural enrichment" and, later,
"integration," measured variation in the extent of commercialization, affluence,
and tertiary sector development across the states. These two dimensions were
correlated with public policy, but in ways which varied across policy arenas.
And when the multidimensional framework was applied to the various indicators
of the political system and public policy, it was found that certain distinct
clusters of public policy were as closely associated with political attributes
as they were with the two dimensions of social structure. Thus, for cxample,
a distinct dimension of policy which traced the variation across the states
in welfare and education outputs correlated as highly with dimensions measuring
the degree of electoral competition (r=.68) and governmental professionalism
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(r=.39) is with industrialization (r=.37) and integration (r=.69) .11

The suggestion that certain elements of the states' political structure
were as important .0 the socioeconomic environment represented a change in
emphasis from earlier research. These findings were in accord with others
which reasserted the importance of political variables for public policy.
For example, Walker Found that certain political variables such as apportionment
were important for explaining the propensity of American states to innovate
policy programs.L Similarly, Cowart found that indicators of the electoral
process and, more importantly, of previous policy norms were more closely
associated with Povert!., Program expenditures than were various indicators of
socioeconomic environment.) j And Sharkansky has found that policy outputs,
and changes in tries: outputs over time, are much more closely associated with
prior policy outputs and the routines of decision-making such as incrementalism
than with either socioeconomic or mass political variables.14

The importance public policy of certain political variables, parti-
cularly those identifying the significant features of the context of decision-
making, has also been recognized in the field of comparative urban research.
Of particular interest to us is the suggestion that the relation between levels
of government is perhaps the most critical of all the political variables fLa.-
explaining urban policy, Kesselman has argued, for example, that urban poll:\
makers are not autonomous. Instead they operate within a constrained system
of interaction with officials at other levels of government More importantly,
this system of interaction is defined to a large extent by the manner in which
financial responsibility is allocated among the levels of government. This in
turn suggests that the structure of intergovernmental relations may provide Liu:
key to explaining why urban policy varies within and across nations.15 Anton
has found that in spite of Sweden's strong tradition of local government, the
aLaking of, housing policy in Stockholm was not autonomous or independent from
national policy but was, instead, closely integrated and coordinated with
national policy, in large p-rt because of the considerable financial respon-
sibility carried by central government.16 The conclusion that policy
outputs at one level of government are critically influenced by the structure
of relations among several levels of government, and that as a result the
variation in urban policy outputs across several nations is a result of the
differences among the nations in the structure of intergovernmental relations,
has been stated most forcefully by Jacob, Teune, and their colleagues. In

their study of the bases of community activeness in America, India, Yugoslavia,
and Poland, the authors drew the unavoidable conclusion that the explanation of
activeness was system-specific rather than universal, largely because national
policies dominated the character of the explanatory variables. That is,
national policies, such as the allocation of most funding responsibility for
education to American localities or the .imphasis placed on the development of
the new western territories by the Polls government, determined the relation-
ships within each nation among the socia. . political, and policy attributes of
the local level.)'
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flee sueeestioh derived from recent comparative urban policy research
that the pro cuss ano outputs of public policy are shaped in significant
ways by the structur2 al intergovernmental relations is a provocative point
of departure for crass- national policy research. It suggests that patterns
of allocation of public funds among subnational units may be critically
affected by the national- subnational relationship. More importantly, it
provides a means of accounting for differences between nations in patterns
of allocation at the subnational level. In other words, the structure of
intergovernmental rela...ions may be a systemic variable which, by accounting
for the differences in within-nation relationships, may provide the basis
for a general expiana,ion of public policy performance.15

Nowhere ooud the impact of the structure of intergovernmenta3 relations
he more apparent thah in the comparison of educational policy performance in
federal and non-.edral systems. Educational policy in federal systems has,
perhaps more than any other policy, been the preserve of subnational and local
governments, particularly for education below the university level. In contrast
to the implied and occasionally explicit) constitutional obstacles to a
dominant government role in education in federal systems, the growth in public
policy authority o= t:le national government in non-federal systems has more
often than not been tought out in the arena of education. Thus while subnational
and local dominance characterizes education policy in federal systems, national
government dominance characterizes non-federal educational policy.

Since the struc_uce of intergovernmental relations differs so markedly
between federal and non-federal systems, we hypothesize that the patterns of
allocation of public funds for education differ between the two types of
systems. This is the fundamental hypothesis underlying our analysis. We

seek confirmaion by testing a series of derivative hypotheses about the
nature of tile difference between federal and non-federal systems' educational
policy performance.

As ont.. Listens to the current debates on educational finance in the
Unitee States, one often hears recommendations from such individuals as
the 197: Democratic Presidential candidate and the Commissioner of the
U.S. Office of Education, as well as groups such as the National Education
Association, that the national government's financial responsibility for publio
education be drastically increased to the neighborhood of 33 per cent. There

is a widespread view, and one by no means limited to the United States, that
national government responsibility for education is desirable because
it presumably results in patterns of allocation which are Treferable to those
which occur when funding responsibility is heavily decentralized. We will
examine this supposition by analyzing several of the most important aspects
of the allocation of education funds, and'thereby answer the question: What

difference does federalism make?

One of the most important aspects of, educational finance which might
be expected to differ in federal and non-federal systems involves the aggregate
size of funds allocated to this policy, relative to the resource base, in rue
nation taken as a whole. One might plausibly expect that a relatively large
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central F.overnmcht rote iu funding would reflect the existence of a broad
national ,t.oasensus on the desirability of giving adequate support for a
policy, rather tnan Leaving it to the erratic support of a myriad of local
and subnational decision-makers. Or, if one is unwilling to accept the notion
that a broad aationa: consensus might exist, one might still hypothesize that
the need to intain national integration and the maintenance of national
cohesion the very needs which prompted the assertion of central government
control in the nink;teenta century -- might result in non-federal systems
outspending, reative to their resource bases, federal systems. on eithi,r
basis we would tnen aypotnesize as follows:

The greater the central government's financial respon-
sibility education, the greater the funds expended
on education in the total system, relative to the re-
sourte base of the nation.

Attneuge t:k,: question of the impact of federal/non-federal strtn:
of eovernmeat ct.- educational spending of the whole nation is interst'ng,
this is only one aspect of the allocation problem. An equally important
aspect, which lies at the heart of the centralization/decentralization devace,
involves the patterns of allocation within nations. In particular, tht suea
at the heart of the debate are concerned with variation in the leve: ( a,.endiee

across subnational (or local) jurisdictions. These issues rest upon ar lasess-
ment of the degree of redistribution of resources from wealthy to poor areas,
the degree of equalization across all areas, and the degree to which educational
spending negates or, conversely, is constrained by wealth. This being the
case, the critical test of the significance of the structure of intergcvernment 1.
relations And division of financial responsibilities may lie in the patterns of
variation within fecteral and non-federal systems.

As we previously noted, the nature of a federal system insures considerable
variation in policy performance among the subnational units. Not only are there
multiple layers of decision makers and a proliferation of decision po:,.n's in A
federal system, but decision makers at the subnational and local levels nave
considerably more autonomy than would their cognates in non-federal systems.
The effect of multiple levels and units of decision making, each characterized
by a degree of antnnemy, may be the perpetuation cf policy diversity. nint s.

the absence of a single dominant decision point may allow so much variation to
the criteria by which funds are allocated that the cumulative effect o
in a federal system has little, if any, impact on redistribution, equal!aat.:n.
etc. This, in tact, has been the argument of those who have advocated tie
takeover by states of financial responsibility from the localities. State -

level dominance will enable the schools to escape the situation whereby
expenditures are highly constrained by the wealth of local districts. An:i,

we might note, this applies with equal force to the disparities between the
states. :;ot surprisingly, this line of argument has been used by advocates
of a greatly expanded federal role.

Several hypotheses can be tested to determine the impact of federalism
non-federalism on internal variations in educational spending. Given diversity
of decision points and the probability that the cumulative effect of policy
is perpetuation of diversity of the social structural resource base in federal
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systems we hypothesize that:

flip .renter tne central government's financial respon-
sihiiitv for education, the less the relative variation
in educational expenditures across the nation's sub-
national lur:sdictions.

The structure L.- Intergovernmental relations, as manifested in the
division of responsibi.lity for financing education between levels of govern-
ment, :nay affect not only the sheer magnitude of intra-national variation in
spending, but also the bases of variation. That is, the existence of multiple
points of decision in a federal system may have an effect at the subnational
level comparable to that at the local level, i.e. that variations in spending
closely reflect variations in resource base. This indeed is suggested by the
strong positive eorrcintions presented above, between expenditures and the
industrialization and integration dimensions for the American states. In

contrast to :II, situation in federal systems, one might expect that, precisely
because the ,ventral government in non-federal systems plays a dominant role in
education and tends to _-duce the internal variation in spending, the variation
in spending that does ex.st in such systems is not constrained by the subnational
resource base. Accordinvi.: we hypothesize that:

rht greater 'Al. encral government's financial responsibility
for education, n'e lower the correlation between the variation in
education spending across the subnational units and the variation in tn,

social structural resource bases of the units.

These hypotheses serve as a preface to consideration of the impact
federalism on allocation of funds within a society. Although it is important
to know to what kfxtenL, if any, federalism affects magnitude of intra-naticnal
variation in spending and the degree to which this spending is socioeconomically
constrained, the heart of the impact question involves who benefits at whose
expense in federal as opposed to non-federal systems. The final and perhaps
most important problem with which we deal thus involves a specification of
how educational spending varies in all systems. To what degree does federalism
(or non-federalism) seem to result in an advantage, in terms of the cumulative
spending of all levels of government, for industrial e-eas as opposed to
non-industrial areas? Likewise, to what degree is edurocional spending
higher in the more commercialized areas, the urban tertiary-dominant "centers'
of a nation? Or do we find that federalism and/or non-'ederalism tends to
effect a redistribution of funds to the non-industrial and non commerical
areas of a nation -. the areas which Rokkan, in his research on processes
of Norwegian electoral mobilization, has rightly termed the two peripheries?19
Or is one system of inter-governmental relations, e.g. non-federalism, so
conducive to equalization that virtually no relative advantage is apparent
in the distribution of total educational funds across the subnationai juris-
dictions of the nation? Answers to these questions depend to a large extent
on whether non-federalism, and the centralization associated with this form
of government, results in a system-wide equalization of the resource base of
educational spending. It is plausible to argue that federalism, because it
results in a socially constrained system of expenditure which is to c. considerable
extent a reflection of the disparities across the subnational units in resource
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base, benefits both the industrial and commercial areas, but particularly
the wealthiest areas.

In contrast to federalism, centralization of financial responsibility
should work to the advantage of the areas with least resources-- the two
peripheries. In other words, we expect to find that non-industrial areas
as well as non-commercialized areas (characterized by the presence of lin-
guistic, ethnic, racial and/or religious minorities) enjoy a relative advantage
in the allocation of total education funds within the society. Since the politi-
cization of education and the mobilization of the minorities in the non-
commercialized areas of non-federal systems occurred simultaneously in the
era of nation-building, and since wealth is closely related to commercialization
in federal systems, if the U.S. is a valid model, it is likely that the
dimension which traces these various attributes -- that labeled "integration" --
will have considerably more salience for educational spending that industrial-
ization.

Therefore we hypothesize that:

The greater the central government's financial responsibility
tor education, the greater the relative advantage enjoyed by
non-industrial and non-integrated areas in terms of total
expenditures on education.

The converse of this hypothesis, of course, is that the lower the central
government's financial responsibility, the greater the relative advantage
enjoyed by the most industrial and the most integrated areas of the nation.

Finaliy, a subordinate hypothesis to the preceding, and reliant upon
the same data for testing, is that:

The variation across subnational units of both federal
and non-federal systems in educational spending is more
closely associated with integration than with industrial-
ization.

Findings

The first hypothesis suggests a positive relationship between the propor-
tion of educational funds provided by the national government and the proportion
of resources devoted to public education. In other words, it suggests that
non-federal systems exert considerably more effort, defined as the degree of

-spending relative to the nation's resource base, than do federal systems. In

order to test this proposition in a manner which is comparable to our sub-
national analyses, we have analyzed nation-level data for 16 European
countries plus Canada and the United States. We have constructed two
measures of two dimensions which trace the variation in aggregate levels
of industrialization and commercialization across these nations.2°

The two cross-national dimensions resemble in most ways the factors
of industrialization and integration which we previously created for sub-
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national units in several countries. (See Appendix I). The industrialization
dimension contrasts., in the factor scores, nations such as the United Kingdom,
Germany, and Belgim. (which have a relatively high proportion of the work force
in manufacturig) wich nations such as Canada, Spain, and Ireland (which are,
relative to the other natilins, heavily agrarian). The commercialization
dimension, comparaolt pintegration, contrasts nations such as the United
States, Canada, and Sweden (which have relatively large tertiary sectors
and a high degree of affluence) with nations such as Spain, Italy, and
Ireland (which are predtAiinantly Catholic, relatively poor, and heavily
agrarian).

These two dimensions trace important general attributes of social structure
and, taken together. provide a complex yet parsimonious measure of the resource
base within which aati.)nal public policy making operates. That these two
dimensions are Indeed a rosource base for educational policy is suggested by
the fact that they eaplain over 80 percent of the variance among the nations
in total educational expenditures per capita.21 By taking the residuals of
a regression of educational expenditures per capita on the two dimensions of
cross-national variation, one can derive a measure of the extent to which the
aggregate allocation of funds to education exceeds or lags behind what might
be expected given a nation's level of industrialization, commercialization,
and wealth.

Our first hypothesis suggests that these residuals should be positive
for the non federal systems and, in particular, should be negative for the
four federal systems -- the United States, Canada, Switzerland, and Germany.
In fact, as the dat.i in Table 1 demonstrate, this hypothesis is clearly
rejected. The correlation between the residual measure of educational effort
and per cent of total educational revenue provided by the central government
is highly negative (r..-.66). Not only is the hypothesis unsupported; it is
strongly contradicted! The four federal systems, none of which obtained more
than 10 percent of t..,tal educational funds' from the central government, stand
alone with residual scores exceeding 1 standard deviation.22 In other words,
contrary to what we hypothesized, it is abundantly clear that the federal
systems show considerably more ability and willingness to exploit available
resources for the support of public education.

-,As we suggested in the previous section, while questions of aggregate
national magnitude are of obvious interest, the central questions in the
debate over the impact of structures of inter-governmental relations and,
in particular, the division of financial responsibilities across levels of
government, involve patterns of allocation within the nation. Our second
hypothesis, therefore, suggests that variation in educational spending
across subnational units may be considerably less in non-federal systems,
i.e. systems with a relatively high of central government funding, than in
federal systems. In crde to investigate this proposition we have analyzed
data on total (central, subnational, and local) educational spending in the
subnational units of the four federal systems included in Table 1. Lre have
also obtained data on total educational spending of all levels of government
in the subnational units of four'hon-federal systems. The four non-federal
systems -- Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands -- were
chosen in part because they fall in the middle in terms of the central
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governments' role. In (act, they are relatively close to the four Federal
systems on both vnriaJies in Table 1 and thus should provide a "harder"
test of the propositions regarding system impact than would the inclusion
of nations such as France and Ireland.23

Table I

Educational Spending Effort and Central Government Financing

Spending Effort
(Residual of Exp/cap on
Industrialization and
Commercialization
Dimensions)

7. of Total Educational

Revenues from Central
Government

United States 1.71 4

Fed. Rep. Germany 1.62 1

Switzerland 1.55 9
Canada 1.23 7

Norway 0.43 44
Sweden 0.02 57

United Kingdom -0.27 65
Denmark -0.30 67
Austria -0.46 65
Netherlands -0.49 73
Belgium -0.53 74
Luxembourg -0.56 75
Italy -0.63 77
France -1.03 90
Spain -1.13 67
Ireland -1.17 94

If our second hypothesis is valid, the non-federal systems should manifest
considerably lower degrees of intra-national variation in educational expendi-
tures per capita than the federal systems. In order to test this we have
computed Coefficients of Relative Variation (standard deviation/mean) for
total educational spending in the subnational units of the eight nations.
The results, which appear in Table II, suggest that, although there are
some exceptions to the rule (as in the low internal variation among the
German I..nder and the high variation among the Swedish lgn), centralization
does seem to overcome or, more accurately, to moderate inter-regional
disparities.24 Conversely, decentralization seems to be associated with a
relatively high degree of variation in spending within a nation. Thus, in
contrast to the hypothesis regarding centralization and aggregate educational
effort, the relationship suggested by our second hypothesis is confirmed.

Our third hypothesis states that centralization of financial responsibility
for education affects the extent to which aggregate funds expended are con-
strained by the socioeconomic resource base of the subnational units. In
other words, we have hypothesized that the greater the centralization of
educational funding, the lower the correlaticn between subnational units'
socioeconomic resources and the total funds expended in the units.
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Table II

The tntra-National Variation in Educational Expenditures
Per Capita, 1965-66

Coefficient of Relative Variation

Non-Federal Systems

Netherlands 5.8
England 7.4

Sweden 16.7

Norway 11.9

Federal Systems

Switzerland 26.8
Canada 25.5

United States 17.9

Fed. nep. of Germany 6.4

In order to test this hypothesis, it is necessary to develop measures
of the socioeconomic resource base which are parsimonious and yet which
also reflect the most important lines of social cleavage. The measures
must be cross-nationally valid while still accommodating unique system-
specific features associated with racial, religious, ethnic, and linguistic
variations in the nations. In order to do this, we have utilized data for
the subnational units of the eight nations to create dimensions of intra-
national variation which are comparable to those we have developed, in
another context, for five nations,25 those Hofferbert created for the American
states from 1890 to 1960,26 and those reported here based on nation-level
data for 16 countries in Europe and North America.

The two dimensions, developed with the same factor analytic techniques
used in the 16-nation analysis, provide measures of industrialization and
integration which appear quite cross-nationally equivalent. As the factor
structures in Appendix II clearly indicate, scores based on one dimension
trace the variation among the subnational units in the degree of industrial-
ization and secondary sector development. The scores for the integration
factor measure the degree of commercialization, tertiary sector development,
and affluence plus the presence or absence of certain ethnic, racial, linguis-
tic, or religious minorities which characterize the territorial peripheries of
several of these nations. The factor scores for these dimensions provide
measures of intra-national variation which seem intuitively plausible. For

example, the industrialization dimension contrasts, in Canada, Quebec and Ontario
with the Prairies while the integration dimension contrasts Quebec, Ontario,
and British Columbia with the Maritimes. Or, to use another example,
industrialization in the Netherlands contrasts the two southern provinces
of Noord-Brabant and Limburg from the northeastern provinces of Groningen,
Friesland, and Drenthe, while integration contrasts Noord-holland, Zuid-
holland, and Urrccht from the rest of the nation. Likewise, the Norwegian
dimension of industrialization contrasts the fylker of Ostfold, Oslo, Buskerud,
Vestfold, and Telemark from the fishing-dominant areas of Nordland, Troms, and
Finnmark in the north, just as the industrialization dimension in Sweden contrasts



Stockholms lan, SOdermanlands, OStergbtlands, Alvsborgs, Orebro, and Vast-
manlands, from the timber-dominant lin of the north: Vasternorrlands,
Jamtlands, Vasterbottens and Norrbottens. Similarly, the integration dimension
contrasts the two Norwegian "centers" of Oslo and Bergen with the areas of
Oppland, Hordaland, Spgn og Fjordane, and Nord TOndelag -- areas which as
Rokkan has shown, have been characterized by the defense of the region on
the basis of linguistic, religious, and moral criteria. And in Sweden one
also finds that the integration dimension differentiates center and periphery:
It contrasts Stokholms stad and lffn, Uppsala, MalmOhus, and Gdteborgs from
the rest of the nation, particularly tkitlands, Kronobergs, Kalmar, and Blekinge
in the southeast, and Varmland, Skaraborgs, and Jamtlands in the west.

The factor scores for the dimensions of industrialization and integration
allow us to measure in a parsimonious but comparable manner the variations
within each nation in resource base. According to the third hypothesis, we
expect that educational expenditures in federal systems should be much more
bound by resource bases than spending in non-federal systems. A relatively
simple way of testing this proposition, once one has appropriate measures,
is to compare the Coefficients of Determination (R2) of educational expendi-
tures and the two social structural dimensions among the eight systems. If

educational expenditures in the non-federal systems are in fact
unconstrained this should be manifest in a markedly lower R2. This seems
to be the message of Table III, for with the poss
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Netherlands (about which we will say more short y , the non-federal systems
have rather feeble Coefficients of Determination. In contrast, we find
that the federal systems are characterized by a high degree of social structural
constraint.

Table III

Coefficients of Determination for Intra-National Variations
In Educational Expenditures Per Capita, 1965-66

(% Variance explained by industrialization and integration)

Non-Federal Systems

Coefficient of Determination

Netherlands 52

England 9

Sweden 17

Norway 23

Federal Systems

Switzerland 80

Canada 83

United States 58

Fed. Rep. Germany 70



Important as the differences between federal and non-federal systems
are in the magnitude of effort, of intra-national variation, and of socio-
economic constraint in educational spending, we have suggested that the
critical question involves who benefits at whose expense in federal as
opposed to non-federal systems. Our fourth hypothesis suggests that the
patterns of relative advantage will systematically differ between federal
and non-federal systems. We have hypothesized that a relative advantage,
in terms of the total educational funds expended in an area, is enjoyed
by the most industrial and, in particular, by the most integrated (and most
affluent) areas in federal aystems. In contrast, we would expect to find
that non-federal systems accomplish a degree of redistribution of resources
on a system-wide basis. Accordingly, we expect to find that in non-federal
systems a relative advantage in educational funding is enjoyed by the least
industrialized and least integrated areas. Non-federal systems tend, in
other words, to reallocate resources to the peripheries from the centers,
while the policy output of federal systems tends to perpetuate regional
disparities in socioeconomic resource base.

In order to test this hypothesis we have correlated the subnational
units' industrialization and integration scores with the total educational
expenditures per capita in each subnational unit. These correlations enable
us to specify in what kind of areas of each nation the most is spent on
education. Thus a comparison of these correlations between federal and
non-federal systems provides a basis for determining the impact of governmental
structure on redistribution and equalization. These correlations are presented
in Table IV.

Table IV

Correlations of Industrialization and Integration with Total
Educational Expenditures Per Capita, 1965-66

Industrialization Integration

Non-Federal Systems

Netherlands -.09 -.71

England .17 -.23

Sweden -.41 -.02

Norway -.46 -.07

Federal Systems

Switzerland .22

Canada -.21
United States -.22
Fed. Rep. Germany -.18

1 ;

These data confirm our fourth hypothesis. One notes, for example, that
all but one of the correlations for the non-federal systems are negative.
indicating that relative advantage in the total funding of education is
enjoyed by the non-industrial and non-integrated areas. In other words, the
impact of centralization of financial responsibility for education apparently
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carries with it a commitment to reduce the resource disparities within a
nation by efie,.ting a system-wide redistribution of funds. We also note,
however, that the criteria by which non-federal systems carry out this
redistribution mar vary, perhaps as a function of differing definitions
by nations' policy makers of the relevant peripheries. For example, both
Sweden and Norway seem to manifest a pattern of redistribution to non-
industrial areas, particularly those in the northern parts of each country.
On the other hand, education expenditures correlate only slightly with the
integration dimension in these nations, which might suggest that policy has
equalized the impact of the variation traced by integration. In contrast,
the two non-Scandinavian nations, England and the Netherlands, seem responsive
to different criteria for equalization and redistribution. In these two
nations, it is the correlation of industrialization and expenditures which
is lowest, while the correlates for integration reveal a propensity to
redistribute resources to the non-integrated areas.

There is, in the fact that the correlates of educational spending in
Sweden and Norway differ from those in England and the Netherlands, a hint
that the redistribution and equalization policies of non-federal nations
may provide a means of differentiating patterns of national policy impact.
While we are not prepared to suggest that one pattern is more or less
progressive than another, it is interesting to note that even such crude
data as used here suggest that nations tend to cluster together, in a
patterned manner. While it has often been suggested that certain nations
adopt policy programs by borrowing their neighbors' innovations, the equally
interesting question of whether nations "borrow" the criteria by which
public policy effects a redistribution or equalization of regional disparities

resource advantage has seldom if ever been addressed.

Our final hypothesis is confirmed only among the federal systems. We
find a strong and uniform relationship between educational spending and
integration (which, one notes in Appendix II, is closely associated with
aggregate levels of wealth). The strength and uniformity of this relationship
suggests that, in spite of the slight tendency of federal systems to allocate
relatively more funds to non-industrial areas (contrary to our fourth
hypothesis), federal systems' educational funding is almost a mirror reflec-
tion of the existing resource structure associated with integration. That
is, variations in expenditures reflect variations in wealth, tertiary sector
development, and commercialization. Once one controls for the effect of
integration, relative degrees of industrialization are of virtually no
consequence for educational spending in federal systems. The resources
measured by integration have such a high degree of salience in a decentralized
system that the overall redistributive or equalizing effect of educational
policy between regions is minimal.

Summary and Conclusion

Drawing on the implications suggested by several recent studies in
comparative urban research, we have examined the extent to which the structure
of intergovernmental relations, particularly in regard to the division of
financial responsibility, affects the pattern of allocation of public funds
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within a nation. This investigatian has focused on the arena of educational
policy and has attempted to determine whether differing degrees of centraliza-
tion, and in particular, whether the federal/non-federal distinction, seem
to affect the outcomes of the policy process.

Five hypotheses were tested with nation-level data for 16 countries in
Europe and North America and, in more detail, with subnational data for four
federal and four non federal systems. These hypotheses suggested that:
1) non-federal, and thus relatively centralized, nations exhibit a greater
commitment of resources to education as reflected in the aggregate amount of
funds spent in the nation; 2) that non-federal systems tend to equalize
regional disparities in educational spending within a nation; 3) that, as
a result, educational spending in non-federal systems is less socioeconomically
constrained than in federal systems; 4) that non-federal, and thus relatively
centralized systems, tend to effect an aggregate allocation of funds that
compensates for specific disparities in socioeconomic resource base, and,
in particular, that such systems tend to redistribute funds from the affluent,
industrialized, and commercialized "centers" of a nation to the poor, non-
industrialized, and non-commercialized "peripheries," and 5) that tertiary
development and "integration" is more salient as a resource for educational
policy than is industrialization. The first hypothesis was very clearly

rejected, while the remaining four have been largely confirmed by our data
and analyses.

The analyses suggest that the structure of intergovernmental relations
does indeed significantly affect the patterns of allocation of educational
funds within a nation. In particular, we found that there does exist a
systematic difference between the federal and the non-federal systems in
policy performance. The degree of intra-national variation in educational
spending across the subnational units of a nation is considerably less in
non-federal systems. As a corollary, educational spending in non-federal
systems exhibits a considerably lower degree of socioeconomic constraint.
And, as expected, patterns of allocation differ between federal and non-federal
systems. In federal systems, the total allocation of funds spent in a unit
mirrors the resource base of the unit. The commercialized and, in particular,
the most affluent areas of a federal system manifest considerably higher
spending levels than the non-commercialized and relatively poor areas. Thus,

there is little indication that federal systems either equalize or redistribute
the aggregate resources of society in this the largest arena of domestic
policy. As a result, federalism seems to perpetuate the regional disparities,
particularly those involving wealth, which characterize any nation. In

contrast, non-federal systems seem to effect a redistribution of resources
to poorer areas, although there is no consistent pattern in all non federal
systems. Instead, there seem to be distinct patterns of redistribution in
the Scandinavian and non-Scandinavian nations which might suggest a process
of regions= exchange and diffusion of the criteria of equalization and
redistribution.

While it seems true that the dominant role of the central government
in a non-federal system may reduce the magnitude of intra-national variation
of education expenditures, the degree to which they are socioeconomically
constrained, and, in addition, result in equalization and redistribution, it
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is nevertheless true that the aggregate allocation of funds to education,
relative to resource base, is highest in the federal nations. This finding --
certa inly the one least expected -- suggests that as educational policy
makers consider whether to centralize or decentralize financial responsibility
may face a trade-off between equity of distribution and aggregate effort. The
decentralization of a federal system, although it does not equalize or
redistribute social resources, at least in this policy arena, may nevertheless
insure a level of spending considerably greater than would occur if financial
responsibility were removed from the localities and the subnational units
to the central government.
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Appendix I

Factor Structures for Dimensions of Industrialization
and Commercialization for 16 Nations

Industrialization

labor force in manufacturing
density
aewspapers circulation/000 pop.
jomestic mail/000 pop.
pop. in cities over 100,000

gross national product/capita
televisions/000 pop.
population increase, 1960-1965
energy consumption/capita
telephones/000 pop.
Z labor force in professions
ethnic-linguistic frationalization
higher education students/000 pop.
Catholic

% labor force in agriculture

Commercialization

.90 % labor force in professions

.69 energy consumption/capita

.66 gross national product/capita

.34 higher education students/000 pop.

. 30 telephones/000 pop.

.26 televisions/000 pop.

.23 domestic mail/000 pop.

.23 ethnic-linguistic fractional-

.16 ization
. 14 population increase, 1960-1965
.08 % pop. in cities over 100,000

-.06 newspapers circulation/000 pop.
-.24 % labor force in manufacturing
-.39 density

-.78 % labor force in agriculture
% Catholic

.94

.91

.90

.87

.84

.81

.81

.54

.53

.41

. 30

. U3

-.14

-.48



Appendix Il

Factor Structures for Dimensions of Industrialization and
Integration: Four Non-Federal and Four Federal Nations

Netherlands

Industrialization

.89

.84

.74

Integration

.96

.89

.84

economically active in manufac-
turing '60

Z pop. Latiiolic '60
employeeshirm, manufacturing'60

% economically active, commerce
and finance

doctors/000 pop.
density

net migration/000 pop. '58, 1958-71 .67 %pop., no religion .1!

average famil. income, '62 .62 university students/000 pop. .10

% pop. in municipalities over '4 pop. in municipalities over
20,000, '61 .61 20,000 .63

density, '62 .44 average family income
university students/000 pop.. '71 .09 % pop., Protestant .01

doctors/000 pop., '62 .02 average size of farms -.08

% economically active in commerce net migration, '58-71 -.o8

and finance, '60 -.17 employees/firm, manufacturing
% pop. , scattered (verspreide) '60 -.39 % pop., Catholic
% pop., no religion, '60
% economically active in agricul-

-.39 % economically active, manufac-
turing

ture, '60
pop. , Protestant, '60

-.77
-.85

% economically active, agricul-
ture -.60

average size of farms, 1959 -.86 7 pop., scattered (verspreide) -.70

England

Industrialization

% active pop. in manufacturing, '61 .90

% active pop., skilled workers, '61 .79

income/capita, '61 .55

% active pop., employees, '61 .36

televisions/000 pop., '61 .16

% active pop. in utilities and
transportation, '61 .11

% farms over 1,000 acres, '64 .05

annual natural pop. increase, '51-61 -.07
% pop., university educated, '61 -.28
% pop., born in Britain, '61 -.28

% active pop., own-account workers,
'61 -.41

% increase pop. via migration '51-61 -.45
% active pop., self-employed, '61 -.60

% active pop., agricultural workers,
'61 -.71

% active pop. in agriculture, '61 -.77

Integration

7. pop., university educated
% active pop., employees
% active pop., self-employed
income/capita

.64

53

% active pop., own-account workers .)2

annual natural pop. increase '51-61 .07

% active pop. in utilities and
transportation

% active pop. in manufacturing -.07

televisions/000 pop.
% active pop., agriculture workers -.lb
% active pop. in agriculture -.26

% farms over 1,000 acres
% active pop., skilled workers
% increase pop. via migration -.37

7. pop., born in Britain -.39



Sweden

Industrialization

economically active in manufac-
turing, It6 .89

economically active in secondary
sector, '65 .88

pop. 65, foreign immigrants, '61-69 .68
net migration/000 pop., 65, '61-70 .65

% pop. in localities over 10,000, '65 .23
personal income/family, '65 .11

% pop., attending Church, '64 -.02
% economically active in commerce,'65-.08
value of forest lands & forests/

capita, '66 -.17
pop. 15-19 in gymnasier, '67 -.31

pop. in sparsely populated areas,
'65 -.43

economically active in mining,'65 -.45
4 economically active in agricul-

ture and forestry, '65 -.45
arable farm land, wholly owned,'66 -.52

% farms under 10 hectares, '66 -.65

Norway

industrialization

economically active in manu-
facturing, '60 .84

manufacturing employees in firms
over u, '60 .76

employees/manufacturing firm, '69 .72

personal income/taxpayer, '60 .63

, men 20-24 finished secondary educa-
tion, '60 .62

pop. in densely populated areas
over 2,000, '60 .53

doctors/000 pop., '60 .38

% economically active in commerce,'60 .32
pop. members teetotalers organi-
zations, '60 .07

% primary pupils in schools using
Nynorsk, '60 .04

% economically active in agriculture
and forestry, '60 -.21

% pop. church goers, '56 -.37

% pop in sparsely populated communes,
'65 -.52

pop. in fishing-dominated sparsely
populated communes, '65 -.84

% economically active in fishing,'60 -.87

Integration

% economically active in commerce
personal income/family
% pop. in localities over 10,000
% pop. 15-19 in gymnasier
% pop., foreign immigrants
net migration
% economically active in mining
% farms under 10 hectares
% economically active in manufac-

turing -.17

% economically active in second-
ary sector -.21

% farm land, wholly owned -.44

% pop. attending Church -.58

value of forests & forest lands/
capita -.69

% economically active in agricul-
ture and forestry -.79

% pop. in sparsely populated areas -.83

Integration

% economically active in commerce
% pop. in densely populated

communes over 2,000 .80

doctors/000 pop. .7b

income/taxpayer .72

% men 20-24 finished secondary
education .ul

% manufacturing employees in
firms over 6

employees /manufacturing firm
% economically active in manufac-

turing
% economically active in fishing -.01

% pop. in fishing dominated
sparsely populated communes -.08

% primary pupils in schools using
Nynorsk -.77

% pop. in teetotalers organization -.79
% pop. Church goers -.79

% pop. in sparsely populated
communes -.81

% economically active in agricul-
ture and forestry -.87

.47

.44 "

.16.



Switzerland

Industrialization

pop. in industry & trades, '60 .96

pop. factory workers, '60 .94

workers/factory, '60 .69

4 taxpayers earning over 2,000 Fr.,
'60 .21

pop. in towns over 10,000, '60 .19

density, '60 .00

% pop. in commerce & finance, '60 -.08
certificats de maturita/000 pop., '64-.10
doctors/000 pop., '61 -.22
pop. Italian speakers, '60 -.23

% farms under 10 hectares, '55 -.24

'4 pop. French speakers, '60 -.35
% pop. Catholics, '60 -.50
'4 pop. in agriculture, '60 -.50
% pop. born in same canton, '60 -.66

Industrialization

4 labor force over 15, workers &
laborers, '61

% labor force over 15, manufac-
turing, '61

pop. Catholic, '61
pop. French (mother language),'61

Z labor force over 15, finance and
insurance, '61

% labor force over 15, university
graduates, '61
pop. in cities over 20,000, '60

average income/household, '61
% labor force over 15, agriculture,

'61

average acres of farm, '60

Canada

Integration

% pop. in commerce & finance .44

% taxpayers earning over 20,000 Fr. .92

% pop. in towns over 10,000 .91

doctors/000 pop. .90

certificats de maturite/000 pop. .66

density .60

7 pop. French speakers .45

% pop. Italian speakers .10

% pop. factory workers .08

workers /factory .06

% pop. in industry and trades .03

% farms under 10 hectares -.46

% pop. born in same canton -.53
% pop. Catholics -.54
% pop. in agriculture -.77

Integration

average income/household .97

.91 % labor force over 15, university
graduates .94

.79 % labor force over 15, finance &

.73 insurance .94

.69 % pop. in cities over 20,000 .89

% labor force over 15, manufac-
.16 tuning .56

average acres/farm .33

.13 % labor force over 15, workers &

.00 laborers .28

-.10 Z pop. French speaking .11

% labor force in agriculture -.15

-.79 X pop. Catholic -.20

-.84



United States

Industrialization

, pop. in manufacturing, '60 .92

value added/capita, manufacturing,'60 .90
employees/manufacturing establish-

ment, '60 .78
density, '60 .72

% pop. in urban areas over 50,000,'60 .47
telephones/000 pop., '60 .43

personal income/capita, '60 .35

% pop. black, '60 .21
% pop. illiterate, '60 .16

% farm products under $10,000, '60 .05

retail sales/capita, '60 -.08
value real property/capita, '60 -.12
% farms operated by tenants, '60 -.22
median education/capita -.24
average value of farms, '60 -.41
state & local employees/000 pop.,'60 -.58
average acreage of farms, '60 -.63
motor vehicles/000 pop. -.73
rural road mileage/capita -.84

Germany

Integration

median education/capita
personal income/capita
telephones/000 pop.
value of real property/capita
retail sales/capita
% pop. in urban areas over 50,000
state & local employees/000 pop.
motor vehicles/000 pop.
average value of farms
average acreage of farms
value added/capita manufacturing
density
% pop. manufacturing
rural road mileage/capita
employees/manufacturing establish-

ment
% farms operated by tenants
% farm products under $10,000
% pop. black
% pop. illiterate

.88

. 88

.84

.77

.67 6

.66

. 61

. 52

.51

.33

.27

.27

. 15

.11

-.15
-.50

-.67
-:71

-.71

Industrialization Integration

% economically active in manufac- % pop. in communities over 10,000 .97

turing, '61 .89 gross domestic product/capita .93

% economically active, workers, '61 .88 % economically active in finance .90

workers/manufacturing firm, '61 .84 % economically active civil servants
Catholic, '61 .66 and white collar employees .86

% economically active, civil servants doctors/000 pop. .70

and white collar employees, '61 .06 workers/manufacturing firm .49

Z. pop. in communities over 10,000 -.03 % economically active, workers -.09

gross domestic product/capita
% economically active in primary

-.11 % pop. refugees
economically active in manufac-

-.17

sector, '61 -.30 turing -.23

economically active in banking,
finance and public administration,
'61 -.36

% pop. Catholic
% economically active in agricul-

ture

-.56

-.84

% gross domestic product from % economically active in primary
agriculture, '60 -.46 sector -.91

doctors/000 pop., '61 -.49
% pop. refugees, '61 -.66



Abstract

THE IMPACT OF FEDEKAi.ISM ON EDUCATIONAL SPENDING:
PATTERNS WITHIN AND ACROSS NATIONS

By

David R. Cameron and Richard I. Hofferbert

Drawing on the implications suggested by several recent studies in comparative
urban research this paper examines the extent to which the structure of inter-
governmental relations, particularly in regard to the division of financial
responsibility, affects the pattern of allocation of public funds within a nation.
This investigation has focused on she arena of educational policy and has at-
tempted to determine whether differing degrees of centralization, and in parti-
cular, whether the federal/nonfederal distinction, seems to affect the outcomes
of the policy process.

Five hypotheses were tested with nation-level data for 16 countries in
Europe and North America and, in more detail, with subnational data for four
federal and four non-federal systems. These hypotheses suggested that: 1) non-
federal, an-1 thus relatively centralized, nations exhibit a greater commitment of
resources te education as reflected in the aggregate amount of funds spent in the
nation; 2) that non-federal systems tend to equalize regional disparities in
educational spending within a nation; 3) that, as a result, educational spending
in non-federal systems is less socioeconomically constrained than in federal
systems; 4) that non-federal, and thus relatively less centralized systems, tend
to affect an aggregate allocation of funds that compensates for specific disparities
in socioeconomic resource base, and, in particular that such systems tend to
redistribute funds from the affluent, industrialized, and commercialized "centers"
of a nation to the poor, non-industrialized, and noL-commercialized "peripheries,"
and 5) tertiaty developments and "integration" is more salient as a resource for
educational policy than is industrialization.

The first hypotheses was very clearly rejected, while the remaining four have
been largely confirmed by the data and analyses in this paper.

While it seems true that the dominant role of the central government in a
non-federal system will reduce the magnitude of intra-national variation of
educational expenditures, the degree to which they are socioeconomically constrained,
and, in addition, result in equalization and redistribution, it is nevertheless
true that the aggregate allocation of funds to education relative to resource
base, is highest in federal nations. This finding--certainly the one least
expected--suggests that as educational policy makers consider whether to central-
ize or decentralize financial responsibility they may face a trade-off of equity for
distribution and aggregate effort. The decentralization of a federal system,
although it does not equalize or redistribute social resources, as in this policy
arena, may nevertheless insure a level of spending considerably greater than
would occur if financial responsibility were removed from the localities and the

subnational to the central government.


